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Help Wanted
By Betty Purkey
TIAA is a volunteer organization.
We rely on the willingness of our members to help bring to life all the education programs, special events, travel
opportunities, community volunteer
activities and communications that
make TIAA a successful organization.
Right now TIAA is in need of volunteers to assist in a number of
areas. Honestly, if we can’t find volunteers willing to help out, some of
these activities simply will not happen. So if you have participated in
and enjoyed programs and events in
any of these areas where we need
help, please consider stepping forward and offering your support.
Our first priority is identifying someone to lead the Education Committee.
Do you enjoy attending the TIAA education seminars? The Education Committee has been working without a
team leader for quite some time. If you
don’t think you would have the time to
be the leader of this group, would you
consider partnering with someone
else as co-chairs? This committee
comes up with the ideas for the education events, identifies speakers and
handles the facility scheduling and
logistics. Contact Max Post for more
information at mpost7@tx.rr.com.
In the Communications area, a
team has been working on a website
redesign for a while now. If you
would like to help with this process or
would be willing to help update and
maintain the website with current
content once it is up and running,
please contact Ronnie Brandenburg
at jbrb66@sbcglobal.com.
The TIAA calendar is an ongoing
feature of both the website and the
quarterly TIAA newsletter. A volunteer to keep these calendars updated
and synchronized would be greatly
appreciated. The newsletter and
website also have a list of various
alumni and retiree groups around the
country along with a contact for each
group. Keeping this up to date at least
on a quarterly basis for the newsletter is another area in need of a volunteer. Contact Jon Campbell for further
information on either of these opportunities at jonscampbell@gmail.com.
All of the TIAA committees (Education, Activities, Communication,
and Membership) always welcome
new members who would like to
contribute time and ideas to make the
organization a success. Contact
TIAA President Betty Purkey at
betty.purkey@gmail.com or any
of the committee chairs at
admin@tialumni.org if you would
like to help!

Shop at Amazon via
TIAA Website
When you shop at Amazon.com via
the TI Alumni website, you help your TI
Alumni Association earn an associate's
fee, which, along with member dues,
helps cover TIAA expenses.
The Amazon.com Associates program, launched in 1996, is one of the most
respected marketing affiliate programs.
How does it work? The affiliate (TIAA)
offers Amazon’s products for sale on the
TIAA website using specially formatted
links that allow Amazon to track sales.
When a visitor follows the links and purchases a qualifying item, such as a book,
TIAA earns a percentage commission.
There is no added cost for the purchase.
The next time you plan to shop
online at Amazon.com, click the
amazon.com link on the TIAA homepage
www.tialumni.org and share your shopping spree benefits with TIAA.

TI Retiree Luncheon
to Honor Veterans
Join your TI friends and colleagues
at the annual TI Retiree Luncheon on
Veterans Day, Thursday, Nov. 11, at
the Mesquite Convention Center. The
doors open at 10 a.m.
The event will feature a barbecue
dinner, served banquet style; comments by TIAA President Betty
Purkey; and an update on progress on
the TI Fab in Richardson by Tom
Weichel, RFAB manager
The theme this year is Honoring
Our Veterans. Retirees who are veterans are encouraged to wear caps
with insignia of their service units,
if available. In addition to our
veterans, we will also honor representatives of active military units
and the USO. Patriotic music will
accompany the ceremonies.
Making Reservations
Admission cost is $15 per person
if paid in advance or $25 if paid at
the door. Make checks payable to
TIAA and mail to P.O. Box 740181,
Dallas, TX 75374. Each retiree may
invite one guest to the event at the
same price.
Nametags will be issued at the
event entrance, with separate registration tables for prepaid attendees and
those paying at the door.
The invitation packet was mailed in
mid-October. It included a map and a
reservation form for the dinner,
optional vegetarian plate, bus transportation, physically challenged
parking, and flu and pneumonia
immunizations.
Any TI retiree or TIAA member
who did not receive the invitation
packet may get the information
by calling the TIAA office,
214-567-8444.

go through two traffic lights. Veer
right onto Rodeo Center Blvd. Turn
right on Rodeo Drive and left into the
parking lot.
From northbound LBJ Freeway,
take the Military Parkway/Scyene Rd.
exit. Go left under I-635 and turn left
onto the southbound service road.
Turn right on Rodeo Drive and left
into the parking lot.
Regular and handicapped parking
will be available for those who prefer
to drive.
Bus Transportation
Retirees who don’t want to drive to
the event can make reservations to ride
shuttle buses departing from Texins
Activity Centers: Sherman at
8:30 a.m.; Spring Creek at 9:15 a.m.;
and the Dallas Expressway Site at
9:30 a.m. The $7.50 bus fee is payable
when boarding the bus. Buses will
leave the convention center at
2:30 p.m. or when all riders are aboard.
Flu & Pneumonia Shots
Seasonal flu immunization will
be offered at $23. Medicare Part B
and TI Blue Cross Blue Shield PPO
insurance cover the cost of this
immunization. Pneumonia immunization is available at $50 and is
covered by Medicare Part B, once

every five years.
Note: You must bring your
Medicare card for the above shots if
covered by Medicare Part B or your
TI BCBS PPO card if not on
Medicare. Those covered by insurers
other than TI BCBS PPO or Medicare
will need to pay by cash or check for
the shot and file for reimbursement
from their insurer.
Other Medical Tests
Enclosed with the invitation was a
flyer listing medical screening tests
to be offered by Health Screens and
their cost. Call 877-854-4735 toll
free to make appointments for tests.
Fees for these medical service are
payable by cash or check to the
vendor at the event.
Socks for Orphans
Also mailed with the invitation was
a TIAA request for luncheon goers to
donate socks to Shoes for Orphan
Souls, a ministry of Buckner International. As a community service, TIAA
is collecting new socks – any size –
which will be sent worldwide to
orphans in 69 countries.
Please bring new unopened packages of socks to the Shoes for
Orphan Souls container at the
retiree luncheon.

Driving Instructions
The Mesquite Convention Center is
located at 1700 Rodeo Dr., Mesquite,
TX 75149, between the Hampton Inn
and Resistol Arena, and is accessible
from LBJ Freeway (I-635).
From southbound LBJ Freeway,
exit at Military Parkway/Scyene Rd.
(Exit 4). Stay on the service road and

Luncheon attendees will get an update on the TI RFAB facility.
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TIAA Hosts On My Own
Time Art Exhibit
TIAA coordinated the On My Own
Time (OMOT) Art Exhibit this year
for the first time. And, for the first time
in many years, the art was exhibited at
the Dallas Texins Activity Center on
the Expressway Site. The exhibit took
place from Aug. 1 through 13. A total
of 70 TI employee and retirees submitted 95 pieces of art.
A panel of outside judges determined the category winners while TI
employees and retirees voted to select
the People’s Choice Award either at
the exhibit or online. The first-place,
People’s Choice Award and Best of
Show pieces appeared in a citywide
exhibition at NorthPark Center Sept.
19 through Oct 2.
“Like the Back of My Own Hand,”
an enhanced photo by Dennis
Fritsche, won the Best of Show
award. The People’s Choice award
went to Chaitanya Muralidhara for her
“June Foliage Shawl.”
Winners in the amateur category

Best of Show: Like the Back of My
Own Hand - Dennis Fritsche

were: “Desert Bloom” by Julie Leven,
B & W Photo; “Morning Owl” by
Annette Aguilar, Color Photo; “Turned
Wood Segmented Bowl” by Walter
Purkey, Craft & Mixed Media; “Trinity Church Solarized” by Sharon
Dietz, Enhanced Photo & Computer
Art; “Pain in the Neck!” by Leslie Ray,
Fiber Art; “Trans-mission (Michelle)”
by Brent Herling, Sculpture; “Ladies
at the Bar” by Ted Houston, Works on
Canvas; and “Sliding Rock” by
Martha Carlo, Works on Paper.
Winners in the professional category were: “Desert Serenity” by Anthony
Bridges, B & W Photo; “Burano, Italy”
by Bill Carter, Color Photo; “Love
Knots & Bubble Gum” by Syd
Coppersmith, Jewelry; “Vessel of Fire”
by John Tellkamp, Sculpture; “On My
Own” by Radharani Chatterjee, Works
on Canvas; and “LC Canhamiana” by
Charles Hess, Works on Paper.

People's Choice: June Foliage
Shawl -Chaitanya Muralidhara

Alumni Groups
The following groups usually meet as
shown below. Call or email contact
person to confirm schedule.
Apparatus Retirees – 8:30 a.m., third
Wednesday, breakfast at IHOP Pancake
House, LBJ Frwy. at Centerville Rd.,
Garland. Contact Newton Beam,
ncb1932@sbcglobal.net or 214-348-5425.
Attleboro Retiree Club – 1 p.m., second Tuesday (except July & August) at
Norton VFW Post 8049, Summer St.,
Norton, MA. Contact David Rushia,
peperenum1@yahoo.com.
Austin Alumni Lunch – Annual reunion
on first Monday in December at Rudy's
BBQ on 183. Contact Marian Justiss,
marian@justiss.net.
Austin Retiree Club – Dinner meetings
on third Thursday (except December).
Contact Dave Neighbors,
Lusefuse@aol.com or Bill Crane,
wcrane@austin.rr.com.
Dallas-Area GSIers – 11:30 a.m., third
Tuesday, lunch at Tony's Café, NW
corner of Alma & Spring Creek Pkwy.,
Plano. Contact Dick Matthews,
rich12mat@yahoo.com or 214-432-0138
Dallas TI Reunion Club – 10 a.m., second Saturday, meeting and lunch at
Denny’s Restaurant on Motor St., Dallas. Annual banquet on second Saturday in November at Holiday Inn
Select, LBJ Frwy. & Josey Ln., Dallas.
Call Gladys Jones, 214-376-9725, or
Willie Demus, 214-331-2111.
Equipment Group Retirees – 11 a.m.,
lunch on 15th of each month (or the
nearest weekday if the 15th falls on a
weekend) at Red Lobster, LBJ Frwy. &
Greenville Ave., Dallas. No formal
organization – just meet and eat and
stay in touch. Contact Neil Sunderland,
neilsund@gmail.com or 972-272-2869.

Trinity Church solarized Sharon Dietz
Ladies at the Bar -Ted Houston
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Ex-GSIers – 11:30 a.m., second
Wednesday, lunch at Tino’s Too,
2201 Ave. K, Plano. Contact Martha
Hamilton, FourFromTexas@verizon.net
or 972-424-0297.
Ex-TI Network – 4:30-6:30 p.m., last
Tuesday, meeting at Wizard’s, Central
Expressway at Spring Valley Rd.,
Richardson. Contact Joan Nichols,
j.nichols4@yahoo.com or 214-543-2546.

First Monday Bunch – 1-3 p.m., first
Monday, meeting at Richardson Senior
Center, 820 W. Arapaho Rd., Richardson. Contact Ralph Dean, 972-235-2589
deanandcomp@sbcglobal.net.
Houston Retiree Club – 11 a.m. lunch
on third Wednesday (except for the
second Wednesday in December) at
American Buffet, 12815 Southwest
Frwy., Stafford, TX. Contact Daryl
Moss, dbmoss@windstream.net or
281-494-7889.
HR Alumni – “Life after TI” profiles.
Submit inputs to Danny O’Steen,
Osteen@wi-five.net.
IS&S Alumni – “Life after TI”’ profiles.
Submit inputs to Danny O’Steen,
Osteen@wi-five.net.
LinkedIn – Sponsored by TIAA for use
as an open forum by former TIers who
want to stay connected with the TI
family. List owner Larry James.
www.linkedin.com/groups?gid=139468
North Texas Retiree Luncheon – 11:30
a.m., second Friday of each quarter at La
Colina Restaurant, FM121 and FM3356,
Van Alstyne. Contact Cliff Gibbs,
tri-o@waymark.net or 972-742-1113.
Old Bunch Lunch Group – 11 a.m.,
second Thursday, Spring Creek
Barbeque, 207 N. Central Expy.,
Richardson. Contact Bob Wacker,
bob.wacker@verizon.net.
TIAA Retiree Bunch (formerly Dallas
Texins Retiree Club) – 10 a.m., third
Tuesday of each month (except July &
August). Contact Tom Gregory,
tomgregory3@gmail.com or 972-4129332, or Lucy Salas, 469-878-1514.
TI Bible Study Group – 7–8 a.m.,
every other Thursday, Greater Cornerstone Baptist Church, TI Blvd. &
Forest Ln., Dallas. David Robertson,
teacher. Contact Ron McCormick,
ronmccormk@aol.com.
TI Design Automation (TIDA) – Personnel, from DAD and all other electrical, mechanical and software DA
departments worldwide. 11:15 a.m.
luncheon on first Wednesday of each
quarter at Spring Creek Barbeque,
207 N. Central Expy., Richardson.
Meet at the entrance. Contact Bob
Penick, bob@penick.net

Burano, Italy -Bill Carter

Morning Owl -Annette Aguilar
Pain in the Neck -Leslie Ray

Turned Wood Segmented Bowl Walter Purkey

Lc. Canhamiana -Charles Hess

Desert Serenity -Anthony Bridges

Sliding Rock -Martha Carlo

Desert Bloom -Julie Levin

On My Own -Radharani
Chatterjee
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TIAA Charity Golf Tournament Raises $20,450
By Max Post
“The 11th Annual TIAA Charity
Golf Tournament Sept. 14 raised
$20,450 in donations and pledges for
The Senior Source, a non-profit
organization that works to improve
the quality of life for senior citizens
in our community. The individual
contributions by retirees were a big
factor in this year's tournament.
Despite heavy rains a week before
the tournament, the Woodbridge Golf
Club course was in good shape and a
gentle breeze helped blunt the heat for
an exciting day of golf.
Bob Law, a director and finance
committee chair for The Senior
Source, thanked golfers for their contributions and gave a brief review of
the programs benefitting seniors.
TIAA President Betty Purkey presented a check representing the
proceeds to Bob Law and Stephanie
Grossman, special events director for
The Senior Source.
Since 2001, the TIAA has raised
more than $240,000 to benefit The
Senior Source. Stephanie and her
associates have commented many
times on the importance of the TIAA
to their organization and continue to
express their appreciation for the support.
Golf Pro Holds Clinic
The support of Barbara Blanchar,
a PGA teaching pro from St. Louis,

was also recognized. Barbara, the sister of ex-TIer Joan Nichols, volunteered her time to conduct a clinic for
golfers and take long shots on a difficult hole in exchange for donations to
The Senior Source. With the assistance of Margaret Eckert, daughter of
Courtney and Dee Miller, an additional $440 was raised.
Barbara’s efforts along with an
extra contribution by golfer John Gibson made it possible for us to get well
over the $20,000 level.
Contributors Recognized

The contributions from 11 Corporate Sponsors were recognized along
with the gifts from more than 60
retirees who mailed in donations as
hole sponsors, cart sponsors, or individual donors. Courtney Miller
thanked all the volunteers who helped
with the logistics to make the tournament a success, especially Jessica
Stewart, TIAA administrator, and
Stephanie Grossman of The Senior
Source.
Legend Sponsors are Jerry Pierce,
CFP, Edward Jones & Co.; James
Aughenbaugh, Morgan Stanley Smith
Barney; Blue Cross/Blue Shield;
Classic Residence, a Vi Community;
Highland Springs by Erickson Retirement ; Mike McChesney, Wells Fargo
Advisors; and The University of
Texas at Dallas. Master Sponsors are
The Chateau Senior Living; Paradigm

1st place team members are David Koestner, Kevin Koestner, Joe
Shelle and Mike Hayden (not shown) who was unable to attend the
presentation ceremony.
Photo courtesy of Jessica Stewart.

Home Health; Sachse Rod Shop; and
SVtronics, Inc., Chris Dickey.
Courtney also recognized the tournament underwriters – Texans Credit
Union and Texas Instruments. Their
contributions cover the tournament
cost, so that 100 percent of donations
go directly to The Senior Source.
Tournament Results
Courtney announced results of the
competition: 1st place team, Kevin
Koestner, David Koestner, Mike Hayden and Joe Shelle; 2nd place team,
Doyle Baker, John White, Ed Pen-

Seminars Available on TIAA Website
Presentations from two recent
TIAA seminars held at Plano Centre
are now available on the TIAA website. TIAA is providing this service for
our members who weren’t able to
attend the seminars in person or seminar attendees who might want to
review the material to refresh their
memories.

annual enrollment Update.
Dr. Kevin Soden, TI Medical
Director, provided a flu update.
Melissa Scarborough, External
Affairs Specialist/Provider Liaison, Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services for the Region VI
Office of External Affairs gave a
Medicare update.

TI Health Benefits

Brain Health and Medical
Electronics

Our annual TI Health Benefits
Seminar was held on Wednesday, Oct.
20. Over 400 people attended the
presentation which was also simulcast
over the web.
Kerrin White, TI Health Benefits
Analyst, spoke on the 2011 retiree

This seminar, held on Sept. 23, was
sponsored jointly by TIAA and the
retiree association of UT Dallas. Both
UT Dallas and TI provided speakers
for the event.
Dr. Denise Park, Director of The

Center for Vital Longevity at UT Dallas, a research center focused on
understanding and expanding the
capacity of the aging mind, spoke on
“The Science of Mental Vitality: Can
We Slow the Aging Process?”
Dr. Karthik Vasanth, Manager for
TI’s Medical and High Reliability
Business, gave an update on
“Enabling Breakthroughs in Medical
Electronics.”
How to Access the Seminar Material
You can view file copies of the
presentation materials or watch videos
of the seminars by going to
www.tialumni.org and clicking on
Miss a Seminar?

Calendar
Major Event
TI Retiree Luncheon – Thursday, Nov.
11, Mesquite Convention Center,
Mesquite. Our annual get together is
sponsored by TI and organized by
TIAA.

Community Involvement Event
Greet the Troops at DFW Airport –
Greet the Troops at DFW Airport –
Thursday, Nov. 18, 7 a.m.-12 noon. Join
TIAA members to honor and thank military personnel who pass through DFW
Airport on their way to visit families for
much-needed R&R. Volunteer greeters
will meet at Texins Activity Center at 7
a.m., ride a TI-supplied bus to DFW to
meet the troops, and purchase their
own lunch on the way back to Texins

For more information on community
involvement events, go to
www.tialumni.org/CIT/. To register,
contact the TIAA office at
admin@tialumni.org or 214-567-8444.

third Thursdays at The Senior Source,
3910 Harry Hines Blvd., Dallas, unless
otherwise indicated. Required RSVP to
214-823-5700 or rperry@theseniorsource.org.

Tech Smart Big Heart Event

A Proactive Job Search Process,
Barney Mercer, Executive Recruiter,
Mercer & Associates – Nov. 4.

TI Weekend at Fair Park – Dec. 2-5.
TI retirees receive free admission for
themselves and up to five guests at
several Fair Park museums. Bring your
TI retiree badge or a copy of this
newsletter.
Tech Smart Big Heart events are open
to retired TIers. Contact Andy Smith at
wasmith@ti.com or 214-567-4412 to
confirm date and details.

The Senior Source Activities
Senior Connection (Support group for
job seekers) – 10-11:30 a.m., first and

The Ins and Outs of Social Security,
Tom Clark, Public Affairs Specialist,
SSA – Nov. 18.
Network or Not Work, Dr. Helen
Harkness, Author and Career Coach –
Dec. 2.
Maintaining Momentum in Your Job
Search, Renae Perry and Claire Turner
– Dec. 16.
For more information on the programs
and services of The Senior Source, visit
www.theseniorsource.org.

nington and Jim Powell; 3rd place
team, Gary Williams, Johnny Dozier,
Chris Emmett and Mary Norman; 4th
place team, John Gibson, Mark Gibson, Buck Downs and Ed Tidwell;
Longest
Drive-Ladies,
Karisti
Shankle; Longest Drive-Men, Kevin
Koestner; and Closest to Pin (4 winners), Jim Powell, Andy Higgins, Sam
Duyka and Jim May.
TIAA would like to thank all the
sponsors, golfers, and individual contributors who worked together to raise
more than $20,000 in a difficult economic environment.

United Way
Campaign
Continues
If you have already contributed to the 2nd annual TIAA
United Way campaign, many
thanks. If you haven’t, there is
still time to support this very
worthy cause.
No organization does more
for kids, families, seniors, you
and me than United Way.
Throughout the year, United
Way identifies the most pressing
needs in our community and
supports the most effective programs designed to meet those
needs. Results of these programs are monitored, measured
and documented, so you can be
confident you have made the
best choice for your philanthropic investment.
Providing an hour of your
time each week to non-profit
agency can change someone’s
life. A gift of just $5-$10, when
combined with similar donations from many people can
make a noticeable difference in
your community.
TIAA has its own website
that will allow online donations.
To make a pledge, go to
www.unitedwaydallas.org/TIAA
and click on Pledge Now. If you
wish to send a check instead,
please make it payable to United
Way and send to TIAA/United
Way, P.O. Box 740181, Dallas
TX 75374.
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Annual TI
Retiree Luncheon
Our annual TI Retiree Luncheon
will take place on Veteran’s
Day, November 11, at the
Mesquite Convention Center.
Hope to see you there! Story
on Page 1.

Contacts

Travel
ICE! at Gaylord Texan – Monday, Nov. 29 –
Lone Star Christmas at Gaylord Texan in
Grapevine will dazzle us with magnificently decorated atriums featuring over
1.5 million holiday lights, electric train displays, a life-size Gingerbread House, and
12,000 sparkling holiday ornaments. We
will enjoy the fabulous ice sculptures of
ICE!, enjoy casual dining at the Riverwalk
Cafe at our own expense on the beautiful
patio surrounded by koi-filled waterways.
Wear comfortable shoes and warm
clothes (although they provide parkas for
ICE! ) We will depart Texins at 10 a.m. and
return about 3 p.m. Cost is $28 for members and $31for nonmembers.
Oak Ridge Boys Concert –Tuesday,
Dec. 14 – Join us and enjoy the Oak
Ridge Boys in concert at the Charles W.
Eisemann Center, 2351 Performance
Drive, Richardson. Their new holiday
show – The Boys are Back for Christmas
– begins at 8 p.m. These Grammy Award
winning artists are known to have one of
the most distinctive sounds in the music
industry with their four-part harmonies
and upbeat songs. This is wholesome
holiday entertainment for the entire
family. DART light rail runs about one
block away (Senior Day Pass is $2) or
there is a parking garage adjacent to the
center. Tickets are $38 for members and
$42 for nonmembers.
Bureau of Engraving & Printing –Tuesday,
Jan. 11 – Depart at 9 a.m. from Texins on
a TI bus. We will take a 45-minute guided
tour of the Fort Worth facility featuring
displays and exhibits showing history of
U.S. paper currency, the production
process and its technology. We'll see a
15-minute film of the production process;

walk a quarter-mile elevated walkway
tour overlooking the currency production
floor; visit the Money Factory gift shop;
and see three live demonstration exhibits:
a turn-of-the-century spider press, a mutilated currency redemption desk and an
engraver's bench showing engravers
using traditional tools utilized for more
than 125 years to print paper currency.
There will be a security check-in. After
the tour, we will have lunch at Joe T. Garcia’s at our own expense and return to
Texins about 3:30 p.m. Cost is $27 for
members and $30 for nonmembers.
Tentatively Planned Events – Subject to
Change
Museum of Biblical Art, Dallas – Wednesday, Feb. 16.

Health & Financial Benefit Plans
TI HR Connect

1-888-660-1411, Option 1
netbenefits.fidelity.com

This phone number consolidates all benefit phone numbers into a 24-hr voice-recognition
system. TI Benefits Center representatives are available Monday through Friday from 7:30 a.m. to
7:30 p.m., Central Time. First-time users of the web address need to register in order to log on.

1-800-358-1231

Raytheon Benefits Center
TDD 1-800-562-2307

raytheon.benefitcenter.com

TI-Raytheon Systems retirees should have Social Security and personal identification numbers
available when calling. Check with the Raytheon Benefits Center for latest benefit contact information.
For those who would like to contact service providers directly, a downloadable and printable list of web addresses and phone numbers is available at tialumni.org/benefits or by
calling TIAA at 214-567-8444
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Winstar Casino, Thackerville – Thursday,
March 10.

This newsletter is published quarterly by the TI Alumni Association to help connect the TI
alumni community and TI.

Green Star Recycling, Garland – Wednesday, March 16.

Editorial Staff: Dot Adler, Editor; Ronnie Brandenburg, Jon Campbell, Max Post, Linda
Smittle, Jessica Stewart and Gary Vawter, Contributors; and Jerry Brandenburg and David
Drake, Photographers.

Texas Civil War Museum, Fort Worth –
Thursday, March 24.

Production Staff: Jon Campbell, Manager; Peggie Mathews, Production Artist; and
Ronda McCauley, Layout.

Argyle Acres Iris Tour, Argyle – Thursday,
April 7.

Alumni interested in contributing to the publication should contact Dot Adler at
admin@tialumni.org or 214-567-8444.

Texas Rangers vs. Yankees – Friday, April
15.

TI Alumni Association

German Fest, Muenster – Saturday, April 30.

See www.tialumni.org/travel/ for more detailed and updated information. Each TIAA
member may bring one guest at the member
price. Others may join us at the nonmember
price. To register, contact Jessica Stewart at
admin@tialumni.org or 214-567-8444. Payment is due seven days prior to event to reserve your place on the bus. Mail check to

The mission of TIAA is to provide a link between TI and TI alumni that fosters communications,
programs, services and activities about and of interest to TI and TI alumni.
Elected Officers: Betty Purkey, President; Larry James, Executive VP; Marilyn Adams,
Secretary; and Gary Stopani, Treasurer.
Appointed Officers: Max Post, Activities Chair; Dot Adler, Communications Chair;
George Consolver, Community Involvement Chair; LeRoy Foster, Membership Chair; Ronnie
Brandenburg, Travel Chair; John Byers, CIO; Andy Smith, TI Liaison; and Jessica Stewart,
Administrator.
To contact any TIAA officer, email admin@tialumni.org or call 214-567-8444.

